
Reagent Press Direct Orders 
These beautifully bound trade paperback editions are the same print size and quality as a hardcover, yet without the hardcover price! 

 

Please allow four to six weeks for delivery. Offer good in U.S.A. only. Sorry mail orders are not available to residents of Canada. Prices subject to change. 
$5 for shipping and handling is per order, regardless of the number of books purchased. No returns allowed. 

Ruin Mist Chronicles 
Keeper Martin's Tale 

□ $20 US 
Three heroes set out on an epic journey of 
discovery only to find that at the end of 
their journey nothing is what they thought 
it was and that their world is undergoing a 
transformation that will change 
everything. 
Elf Queen's Quest 

□ $20 US 
Journey deep into the dark underside of 
Ruin Mist and we start to see the three 
primary realms of Robert's world. Enter 
the darkness and lose yourself in the dark 
path!  

Keeper Martin's Tales: Young Adult 
The Kingdoms & The Elves Of The 
Reaches Book I 

□ $14 US 
Inside you'll discover the breathtaking 
world of Ruin Mist where the mystical 
and the magical abound, and you'll fall in 
love with three heroes. 
 
The Kingdoms & The Elves Of The 
Reaches Book II 

□ $14 US 
Unleash the power of your imagination 
and enter a world you've never dreamed 
existed! The epic adventure continues! 
 
The Kingdoms & The Elves Of The 
Reaches Book III 

□ $14 US (Available August 2002) 
Discover the books that are delighting 
readers all across the U.S. In this 3rd 
installment in the Ruin Mist Tales, you'll 
explore Under Earth and discover the fate 
of the Elves. 

Ruin Mist Tales: Young Adult & Children 
The Elf Queen & The King 

□ $15 US 
A refreshingly unique fantastic adventure 
where its only limits are the limits of your 
imagination. Dare to dream and slip away 
to Ruin Mist!  
 
 
The Elf Queen & The King Book II 

□ $15 US 
This is the second book in the Ruin Mist 
Tales --an alternate history for best-selling 
author Robert Stanek's Keeper Martin's 
Tales. Join us now as we walk the dark path 
through the chronicles of Ruin Mist. 
Discover new secrets, new dangers, new 

visions and new realities! 
Magic Lands 

Magic Lands: Journey Beyond the Beyond 

□ $11 US (Available June 2002) 
Following the village elder's advice, Ray 
leaves his home village, setting out for the 
place lost and deep where he will find a 
companion for his journey to the stone land 
and where he will discover that there is no 
easy path. 
Magic Lands & Other Stories 

□ $14 US (Available July 2002) 
Two novellas and two short stories: Magic 
Lands, Absolutes, Silence Is Golden, August 
Rains. 
 
 
 

Reagent Press, P.O Box  362, 
East Olympia, WA 98540-0362 
Please send me the books I have checked. I am 
enclosing $___________ (please add $5 to cover 
shipping and handling). Send check or money 
order—no cash or C.O.D.'s please. 

Computer Resource Guides 
Essential Windows 2000 Commands 
Reference 

□ $19 
Perfect for anyone that routinely works 
with the command-line You get: fast 
answers, quick, lots of helpful tips, 
troubleshooting information and examples! 
 
Essential Windows XP Commands Reference 

□ $19 
Best-selling author William Stanek delivers 
an incredibly useful Windows XP resource! 
Readers have been writing to thank us for 
this guide, and we think you will too! 
 
Essential Windows .NET Server Commands 
Reference 

□ $20 (Available October 2002) 
Best-selling author William Stanek delivers 
an incredibly useful resource! Perfect for 
anyone that routinely works with the 
command-line or needs help with 
commands. Readers have been writing to 

thank us for these guides, and we think you will too! 
Business & Writing Resources 

Effective Writing for Business, College & Life 

□ $15 
Writing is a part of our every day lives and 
to get by you need an edge. Enter Effective 
Writing for Business, College & Life: the 
down in the trenches writing resource you 
need to be successful! 
 

 
Name ____________________ Birthdate _________ 
 
Address ____________________________________ 
 
City _____________________ State/Zip _________ 


